
EXISTING CLIENTS: Connect/login to the Portal

What’s next for FIRM NAME? Our mission is still to serve the business 
community and help business owners become more successful. We are going 
to pivot our focus to more advisory and consulting work including CFO 
Services, business consulting, and financial services, allowing us to spend 
more time with you than ever before. And of course, we will continue to take 
care of your tax returns!

I’ll end by sharing another quote from John Chambers, “The measure of a 
great company is its ability to create shared wins for everyone.” That’s how I 
view this. I am truly grateful for all of you and the trust you’ve placed in me 
and my company. Life is a journey full of paths we chose to take. I’m excited 
to find out what’s ahead for all of us.

A big thank you in advance for your patience and prompt involvement during 
this transition while we get things up and running! If you have any questions, 
feel free to reach out any time. 

Your Trusted Partner,
Michael Scott, Dunder Mifflin LLC

Botkeeper's Accounting Partner Program is for CPA firms, accountants, CFOs and bookkeeping firms that want to grow 
their businesses by providing exceptional service to their clients.

You get
Comprehensive support from Botkeeper along with a dedicated Botkeeper accountant. We’ll onboard you and assist 
with onboarding your clients, and we'll ensure a customized experience for your firm. Need help? We're plugged in 
24/7!

The ability to onboard and manage all of your clients through your custom white-labeled Botkeeper portal and mobile 
app. Check-in on financials, download statements, build custom reports, and chat with the Botkeeper team as desired.

Flawless financials. No more messy books to clean up during tax time. Your clients get seamless, 
cost-efficient bookkeeping, while you focus on tax and consulting services. No more putting hours upon hours into 
data entry—leave that to us!

Your clients get
Fast, accurate bookkeeping and clean financials every month. We handle all of the daily manual work so you and your 
clients can spend your time on the higher priority accounting. Your clients never have a lapse in service or downtime 
due to absence!

A central portal to connect their financial and 
non-financial accounts. We ensure that the data is automatically compiled and organized. Your clients get seamless 
bookkeeping while getting the personal touch, top-notch advisory services from you.

An End of Year Financial Package so they're ready to tackle their tax filings. We’ll include tax-ready financial 
statements, their trial balance, and documentation on areas that might need your review. Tax time is a breeze for both 
you and your clients.

Client Invite to Portal 
Email Template

Create your Portal Profile

To ensure we can get you up and running quickly, and give you the access you need to your 
Client Portal, get started here: LINK TO PORTAL

Next, you'll be asked to configure your username and password to complete your registration!

With the Botkeeper Client Portal, you'll be able to:

• Connect your bank and credit cards to our secure portal with just a few clicks

• Easily upload and share your financial documents with us

• Keep everyone aligned, and achieve more as a team 

• Communicate with our entire accounting team in one secure place

• Get access to an interactive dashboard to monitor the financial health of your business

• And more!

Thank you for being an amazing client, and if you have any questions, feel free to reach!

Your Trusted Partner,
Michael Scott, Dunder Mifflin LLC
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